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Work continues to ready FIFI and Lil for 2018

Special Feature

“Remembering

Charles Chauncey”

B-29 Ground School

April 27-29, 2018

- agenda inside

In this Issue:
• Squadron Directory

• AirPower History Tour 2018 Schedule

• Officer Reports

• Diamond Lil Century Club message

• Member News

• Maintenance poster

• Fly Day poster

• Px Ad

• Feb/Mar Squadron meeting photo album –

- w/special features on Curt Lewis’ RC Diamond Lil

and David Collins’ 3D SR-71 Blackbird

• B-29 Ground School Agenda and Info

• “Hot Stuff” press release by Jim Lux

• “USS Lexington found” Press Release by Ross Martin

• Remembering Charles Chauncey 

- Stories “This Month in History” and “Oh Happy Day”

• Editor’s Corner

• Squadron Contact Information

On the cover:

Charles Chauncey and his wife Mary.



B-29/B-24 Squadron      

Officer & Staff Listing

Name Phone

If you would like to get scheduled on a Tour Stop as a Crew Member…  Contact the following:

B-29 Personnel Scheduling Officers
Archie (Pilots) Rick (FEs)                 

Steve (Scanners) See below for phone#'s

B-24 Personnel Scheduling Officers
Archie (Pilots) Rick (FEs)                 

Steve (Scanners) See below for phone#'s

Squadron Officers:
Squadron Commander Neils Agather 817-946-9950

Executive Officer Tom Travis 214-763-0147 

Adjutant/Membership Coordinator Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Maintenance Officer Phil Pedron 940-453-5324

Safety Officer Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

Operations Officer Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Assistant Ops Officer Al Benzing 214-707-2726

Public Information Officer Kim Pardon 913-636-6250

Finance Officer Gerald Oliver 312-953-0357

Education Officer Konley Kelley 214-995-5184

Squadron Staff:
Administrative Manager Liz Vue 972-387-2924

Sr. Crew Chief Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Crew Chief Ben Powers 214-277-3150

Facility Manager TBD TBD

B-24 Team:

Diamond Lil  Century Club Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

B-24 Volunteer MX Coordinator Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

B-24 Flight Ops Coordinator Al Benzing 214-707-2726

B-29 Team:

B-29 Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

B-29 MX Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

B-29 Flight Engineer Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Stearman Team:

Stearman Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Stearman MX Coordinator Bill Goeken 817-308-1916

Squadron Volunteer Leaders:

The "Flyer " Newsletter Editor Konley Kelley 214-995-5184

Appearance Captain Henry Borderlon 972-406-0644

PX Co-Captain Rocky Smith 214-565-8562

PX Co-Captain Alma Smith 214-284-9128

Social Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Tours/Ride Desk/Marketing:

Tour Manager & Scheduling Jon Oliver 312-925-6184

Tour Marketing Coordinator Kim Pardon 913-636-6250

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory
Position

Its FUN  to Volunteer

www.CAFB29B24.org www.AirPowerTour.org

Email

See below for e-mail addresses

See below for e-mail addresses

vnagather@agathertx.com 

tomtravis@aol.com 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

pedacft@centurylink.net, 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

albenzing@gmail.com 

pardonb29@gmail.com 

gerald.oliver@yahoo.com

konartist@verizon.net

evue@cafhq.org

rgarvis@cafhq.org

f14_ad@yahoo.com

rabroker@hotmail.com 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

albenzing@gmail.com 

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

rgarvis@cafhq.org

rgarvis@cafhq.org

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

wk.goeken@verizon.net

konartist@verizon.net 

pixiee@sbcglobal.net 

diverock@hotmail.com 

alma@b29b24px.org

rabroker@hotmail.com

aphtwarbirds@gmail.com 

pardonb29@gmail.com 

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory

Its FUN  to Volunteer

www.AirPowerTour.org
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*Schedule subject to change

Check www.airpowertour.org

*C-45, T-6, T-34, Stearman only
Fly Day - Dallas, TX

Millington, Tennessee

Jackson, Tennessee

Huntsville, Alabama

Roanoke, Virginia

Reading, Pennsylvania

Johnstown, Pennsylvania

Williamsport, Pennsylvania

Scranton, Pennsylvania

Westover, Massachusetts

Farmingdale, New York

White Plains, New York

Nashua, New Hampshire

Janesville Warbird Weekend 2018
Janesville, Wisconsin (B-24)

Airventure 2018

Montréal, Québec

Ottawa, Ontario
(Gatineau, Quebec)

Iowa City, IA (B-24)

Oklahoma City, OK (B-24)

Peterborough, Ontario

North Bay, Ontario

Kitchener, Ontario

London, Ontario

Windsor, Ontario

Hamilton, Ontario

Danville, IL

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Branson, Missouri

Joplin, Missouri

Great Bend, Kansas

New Orleans WWII Airpower Expo

Wings Over Dallas

May 12, 2018

May 17 - 20

May 21 - 23

May 24 - 27

May 29 - 30

June 1 - 3

June 4 - 6

June 8-10

June 13-17

June 20-24

June 27 - July 1

July 4-8

July 11-15

July 21-22

July 23-29

July 18-22

July 25-29

July 30 - August 1

August 3-5

August 3-5

August 8-12

August 13-15

August 17-19

August 22-26

August 30 - September 2

September 5-9

September 12-16

September 19-23

September 24-26

September 28-30

October 12-14

October 26-28

2018 Tour Schedule

http://www.airpowertour.org/
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Squadron Report

A couple of notes of good news. Funding has been secured for Lil’s third engine. Working is 

being done to Lil as FIFI’s winter maintenance is in full bore final stages. As soon as FIFI is 

finished 100% effort will be focused on Lil in order to get her airborne and out fulfilling her and 

out mission. A stop at Oshkosh is planned. The second piece of good news is that funding has 

been secured to paint FIFI. She will go to the paint shop in November. We are not looking for a 

change in paint scheme, but a paint committee is being formed to work out the details of that 

scheme, Progress on that will be shared with everyone

B-29 Ground School is a little more than two weeks away. If you have not signed up, please do 

so very soon. We have an exciting tour planned and we need crews, flying and ground, to make it 

all happen. The purpose of Ground School is to inform and instruct, so that we operate safely and 

so that by knowing what the tour plans are and learning our respective roles and responsibilities, 

we can pull together as a team and make a success of it all. This year the Ground School will

Learning of Chauncey’s death brought me great sadness. He 

was so kind and gracious, such a proud member of our 

Squadron, always willing to lend a hand and simply to “be 

there” at our events. I share all of this while noting he was a 

WWII vet. Our Squadron exists to commemorate the 

sacrifices made by him and those of his generation. Because 

of our efforts in keeping FIFI, Lil and all other CAF aircraft 

flying, the story of Chauncey and his GOIN’ JESSIE, will be 

kept alive for future generations. God’s Speed Chauncey. We 

will miss you.

Photo by Kevin Hong

include B-24 instruction for 

pilots only. It really pleases 

me to say this. This provides 

another way for everyone to 

get involved. Besides the 

serious part of instruction, we 

have good food coming and 

two nights of socializing with 

all our friends. Again, please 

sign up. See you soon.

Neils Agather

Squadron Leader
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Executive Officer

Report

Tom Travis and Debbie Travis King Photo by Raymond Jeffcoat

Our maintenance team has spent many long hours in a cold 

hangar making sure FIFI is ready for another successful tour 

season. After a long dreary winter, it will be good to be back 

on the road again.

I'm sure you've heard Col. Charles Chauncey has gone west. 

Chauncey flew the B-29, GOIN’ JESSIE in WWII and was a 

long time member of our Squadron. God Speed Chauncey.

We'll also miss Chief. John Flynn.  He was one of a kind, a hard worker and totally dedicated to our 

Squadron. He was undoubtedly the most organized person I've ever known. Every morning on the 

road he made his bed, packed his bag and was ready to go anywhere at a moment's notice. You could 

always rest assured that Chief knew the location of the nearest Dairy Queen in every tour stop.

Looking forward to seeing you at Ground School and on the road. 

Tom Travis

Executive Officer      
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Flight Operations

Report
B-29/B-24 Flight Operations Report April 2018

B-29 Ground School will be conducted on April 27th

through April 29th.  Everyone needs to pre-register by 

April 15th. The information for registering was sent out in 

an email from the Squadron on April 7, 2018. Pilots are 

required to finish online training prior to ground school 

for 6802 and CAFR60-1 and complete the test. Flight 

Engineers are required to finish CAFR66-1 test online 

prior to ground school. PT-13, T-6 and C-45 Ground 

School will take place on Sunday after B-29 Ground 

School completes. 

Flight training for the B-29 is planned for April 30 and May 1st. The summer tour is approaching 

quickly. We have a potential ride flight May 12 (details still in the works) with the summer tour 

starting on May 17 heading to Millington Tennessee, which is right outside of Memphis. From 

there we head northeast with several stops until July 16 then its up into Canada returning back to 

the US on September 3. The Stearman will be on tour until May 31. The T-6 will travel with the B-

29 until July 15. There are a lot of moving parts right now and a lot of work to finish up. 

The Maintenance crews are working on getting the B-29 finished up and also are working on the 

B-24, which will be out on tour later this year.  Thanks for all the maintenance help at the Vintage 

Flying Museum.

Hope to see you at Ground School later this month.

Archie Taylor

B-29/B-24 Operations Officer
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Maintenance 

Report
Thanks to the dedication of our volunteers and maintenance 

personnel both FIFI and Diamond LIL have received large 

doses of winter therapy.

FIFI will be getting her leading edges closed up this week 

after inspections and replacement of all fuel and oil transfer 

hoses. Her newly recovered rudder has received final paint 

and is ready to be installed. Once leading edges are closed up 

FIFI will be on jacks for gear retraction checks then it’s back 

on the ground and out the door for engine runs and prop 

balancing planned for the week leading into ground school. 

While all this heavy lifting has been going on FIFI has 

received copious amount of cleaning inside and out. As usual, 

Rick, Ben and all the volunteers have done an amazing job of 

punching through our winter maintenance program,

Diamond LIL will have her overhauled number 

two engine back on wing this week. Volunteers 

completed most of the final installation of 

number three this last weekend. Our engine 

supplier Anderson Airmotive will soon be 

completing the overhaul of Number four engine. 

Everyone is excited at the prospect of getting LIL

back in the air.  All help is needed and 

appreciated. We still have much to do. 

Since everybody loves the Bucket of Bolts you 

will be pleased to hear BOB is back in service 

sporting a newly overhauled RH engine, new 

windshields and state of the art LED position and 

anti-collision lights.

Thanks again for all the much needed help and 

support.

Phil Pedron

Maintenance Officer

Photo by Doc Calley
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Crew Chief’s 

Corner

Photo Collage by 

Crew Chief Rick
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Training & Safety 

Report
The much anticipated annual B-29 Ground School is just around the 
corner.  A yearly gathering of pilots, flight engineers, scanners, ride 
desk, PX and touring related participants to renew their knowledge, 
sharpen their skills, and for some, learn for the first time - ALL things 
pertaining to our B-29, FIFI.  Even though the focus is obviously on 
learning and study, it’s also a lot of fun!  Where else can you go and 
spend a weekend talking about airplanes and renewing friendships 
from the previous years.

Now a note to New Scanners:  COME PREPARED!   

By this time, you should have already become familiar with the 
Squadron Operations Manual and the Scanner Training Manual.  Read 
this information thoroughly, because it is the foundation of everything you will be presented over the weekend.  I 
can’t emphasis this enough --- study the manuals!

Next we have the items that you will need to bring with you to effectively perform the duties of a Scanner.  I would 
recommend a small backpack containing:

Both Manuals*

Lightweight Gloves (Nomex if desired)

Multi-purpose Tool, such as a Leatherman

Small but powerful Flashlight

Pencil or Pen with a note taking Tablet

Flight Log Book (can be purchased at any Aviation Supply store)

*Can be on your iPad or Tablet, but printed form preferred for touring

Wear comfortable clothes and soft sole flexible shoes.  You will be climbing ladders and maneuvering in small 
spaces inside the aircraft.  It is a challenging, but as stated earlier, it’s also a rewarding and fun experience.

Sign up here and see you there!
https://caf.formstack.com/forms/b29_ground_school_reservations_2018

PS: If you are wanting to go out on tour this year, let me refresh you on how the crew selection process works.  
Please email me at rabroker@hotmail.com in the following format:

Name:

Cell Phone #:

Position: (ie. Ride Desk, PX Helper, Scanner, Trainee)

Arrival Date:

Departure Date:

Your name and information will be put on a Crew Availability List and the tour leaders will choose the crew 
members from this list.  

Always remember:  “IF THE JOB IS DONE RIGHT, IT IS SAFE”.

Steve Rabroker
Safety Officer

https://caf.formstack.com/forms/b29_ground_school_reservations_2018
mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
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PIO Report
Touring season is upon us. Jon Oliver has done a great job 

setting up tour stops and, so far, everyone I have contacted 

at each stop has been excited and enthusiastic about our 

visits. I think they will be most helpful in helping us market 

our tour stops. 

This winter I reached out to some wounded veteran 

organizations such as Wounded Warrior Bonfire and 

Veteran’s Airlift Command (VAC) to see if we can 

coordinate getting some veteran’s on our transition flights. 

Those organizations are happy we’ve shown interest and are 

eager to help. Our motive behind a program like this is not 

only to put smiles on faces by inviting them to come along, 

but to also provide incentive to get them involved with the CAF mission. Many of these people are 

looking for opportunities to engage in something bigger than themselves. I hope we can help 

inspire them to join the organization and become involved with CAF units around the country. 

The late start for the season combined with a complete schedule has given me the opportunity for 

a huge head start with my marketing effort. Looking forward to seeing all of you at Ground School 

in a couple of weeks. 

Kim Pardon

Public Information Officer

Chauncey being interviewed in Oct, 2013.
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Education Report
Our Education Team can proudly report our first project is off 

to the presses.  The trifold Squadron brochure will be printed 

in time for B-29 Ground School.  It will be a great way to 

share basic information on our Squadron and beauty shots of 

our aircraft.  We hope visitors will hang on to this piece and 

even grab a few autographs from crew on it at airshows.  It 

should drive people to our website and could bring us more 

members and supporters.  But don’t forget your smiling face 

is what they’ll remember most when you hand them the 

brochure.  Use it to start a conversation and share some 

stories about your experience with the Squadron, our aircraft 

and some warbird facts and figures you may know by heart.

We are making plans for our local Fly Day on May 12 at DEA.  

Education will be a core part of the event.  Lisa “Rosie the Riveter” 

Foster will have her display and hands-on activities running all day.  

We are inviting members of the Redbird, DFW Wing and WASP units 

to bring displays and activities.  We want to engage the crowd and 

show families a good time as we educate them on our mission.

Making a return to DEA will be the 12’ USS Hornet with zipline.  

Please see me for quick training on how to run the zipline and you 
can train new cadets to make a carrier landing.   The carrier also 

offers opportunities for history lessons on the Doolittle Raid, Battle 

of Midway and carrier operations in WWII.  I’m looking for a Navy 

pilot with carrier landing experience to teach us about tailhooks and 

landing on a carrier from WWII to the jet age.  E-mail me at 

konartist@verizon.net to volunteer for education on Fly Day.   

Konley Kelley

Education Officer

mailto:konartist@Verizon.net
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Diamond Lil Century Club
DIAMOND LIL CENTURY CLUB RENEWAL TIME

It’s with a mixture of joy and relief that I can 

announce to you that we have secured the funding to 

complete the engine replacement for Diamond Lil.  At 

this time, the third engine is being built up and will be 

ready for install soon.  

DIAMOND LIL WILL FLY AGAIN!!

This allows us, and by that I mean YOU – her 

supporters, to get her out in front of ALL who 

recognize her place in American aviation history.  An 

American Bomber, along with the brave men who 

flew her, did more than her share to help secure the 

freedoms that we cherish in our country.  

It is our job as stewards of this iconic aircraft to keep her in 

top condition.  And, it is YOU, the Diamond Lil Century 

Club Members who have brought her to where she is today, 

but who are ALSO responsible to help maintain her.  In the 

ongoing need for support, we have added a new level of 

membership to the Century Club.  If you aren’t already 

familiar, we have made available the SUSTAINING 

MEMBER level.  With this option, you can set up an 

automatic monthly withdrawal on your credit card for only 

$24 for a period of 24 months.  A small amount to ensure 

that Lil can remain in top flying condition.  Just click on the 

link below and 

HELP US HELP LIL!

https://caf.formstack.com/forms/sustaining_member

I want to thank everyone who has contributed to our mission of Keeping Lil Flying

Toni Rabroker

Diamond Lil Century Club Chairman  

https://caf.formstack.com/forms/sustaining_member
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Rick Garvis

B-29 Mx 

972-380-8800

rgarvis@cafhq.org

Steve Rabroker

B-24 Mx 

469-387-6439

Rabroker@hotmail.com

Get Ground School gear at Squadron Px
From our Px Captains, Alma and Rocky Smith

We will be taking pre-orders for ground school. Short or 

long sleeve uniform shirts, performance polos, quarter zip 

fleece, as well as hats and tshirts (as found on 

www.B29B24PX.org). We will even do name drops on the 

shirts. Email alma@b29b24px.org with size, quantity, your 

phone and email information. Pick up and will be at ground 

school.

W I N T E R   M A I N T E N A N C E 

If you have any membership questions, please feel 

free to contact me at rabroker@hotmail.com

Dues and new member apps can be mailed to: 

CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron

PO Box 763577

Dallas, TX 75376

Membership Info

Member News

Mar-Apr 2018

The Squadron welcomes new members 

added in Mar-Apr 2018

2018 Squadron monthly meetings (mm) 

and local activities:
April 27-29 –

B-29 Ground School

May 12 Dallas Fly Day

SUMMER OFF

August 18 mm

September 15 mm

November 17    

Squadron Annual   

Meeting and Chili 

Cook-off

If you are looking for a mentor for 

maintenance and upkeep of our 

bombers, look no further than 

Appearance Captain, Henry 

Bordelon.  He is a joy to work with 

and loves to volunteer.

Jeffrey Tramontano - Pennington, NJ

Karen Abel, Holmes Beach, FL

Mike Laney, Allen, TX

Nima Khaghaui, Addison, TX

David Valaer, Plano, TX

Harolde Savoy, Dallas, TX

Bill Johnson, Keller, TX

Chris Allen, Dallas, TX

Steve Heath, Dallas, TX

Michael Swanson, Council Bluffs, IA

mailto:rgarvis@cafhq.org
mailto:Rabroker@Hotmail.com
http://www.b29b24px.org/
mailto:alma@b29b24px.org
mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
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Squadron Meeting Recaps

Meet and Eat @DEA

Feb 17
B-24 at War and 

Diamond Lil’s History

Mar 19
Col. Rich Graham and the 

SR-71 Blackbird
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Special Feature

Curt Lewis’ amazing 

RC Diamond Lil
By Curt Lewis

This Radio Control version of Diamond Lil is a 

custom modification from a recently released 

model from FlightLineRC that is available 

exclusively through MotionRC.com. The foam kit 

has a 2.0 meter wingspan, a flying weight of 

approximately 8.5lbs, comes in Olive Drab or 

Silver and is configurable as a B24D, or J, with 

different magnetic nose pieces. However, I didn't 

want a Silver or Olive D or J, I needed to make my 

B-24 a Diamond Lil 'A' model.

The process started with removing the top turret 

and navigators sighting bubble and filling those 

voids with a 'foam filler' compound. I also used 

this to reshape the engine cowls slightly. The silver 

base color was covered with Testors Model Master 

Spray (Olive Drab, Flat Black, and Light Earth) in 

a camo pattern approximating the one on Lil. The 

final and most important touch was the wonderful 

vinyl graphics that were custom done by Callie-

Graphics.com based on measurements and photos 

of Lil. These were added to her impressive 

collection of now 42 different B-24 graphics 

packages available for models of many sizes and 

are available at surprisingly low cost.

The airplane flies incredibly well and for as long 

as 8 minutes using two 4000Mah Lithium-Ion 

battery packs to power the radio gear and four 

brushless motors. Retractable landing gear and 

realistic flaps are pre-installed and work great as 

well. The wings come off in about a minute and it 

fits in the trunk of my Altima with only the left 

wing installed.

*Inflight shots by Dylan Phelps all other shots by Curt.
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Special Feature

David Collins’ 

3D SR-71 Blackbird
By David Collins

Editor’s note:  I met David over social media about six years ago and follow his work.  He is a gifted 

illustrator and 3D modeler.  When I learned we were going to have a SR-71 pilot speak at our meeting, 

I contacted David.  He sent a rendering of his model as a gift to the Squadron and Col. Graham.

The Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird is such an iconic aircraft. Kelly Johnson and the Skunk Works had a knack for 

delivering "impossible technologies" based on even more impossible deadlines. After a U2 spyplane was shot 

down by the Soviet Union in 1960, The Skunk Works team in Burbank California was tasked with creating an 

aircraft to increase and improve the United States' intelligence gathering technology. This aircraft would be 

required to have a minimal cross-section, fly higher, fly faster and most importantly not get shot down. Lockheed 

Skunk Works had to invent this aircraft and had to do it fast. What came to fruition, was the SR-71 Blackbird.

"Everything had to be invented. Everything." Kelly Johnson once recalled. The requirements for this aircraft 

necessitated new technology be invented; new engines, new skins and paint, even new ways of manufacturing all 

had to be developed to bring this aircraft to life. The SR-71 Blackbird set so many records for manned flight, that 

many still are held to this day, . . . that we know of.

The SR-71 is a project that was always in the back of my mind. It’s iconic. It’s legendary and a diamond of what 

kind “Artistic Engineering” that humanity is capable of. As best as I was capable of, I started with gathering as 

much references as I could; books, blueprints, photographs, anything I could get to get to know the Blackbird. 

Started shaping the form of the fuselage.

Adding more 

and more 

detail.
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Detailing the model and getting ready for painting. 

So, I’m no engineer, nor am I a CAD operator. Producing 

digital 3D artwork is more like sculpture. I keep the 3D model 

as close to references as possible. Artistically I will sculpt 

more curvature to straight lines to add a little “something.” 

Why do I do this? Because I want to. It’s an artistic choice I 

tend to make.  The modeling and revisions go through several 

revisions until a finished version is complete. I then prep the 

model for painting, called texture mapping. Using a paint and 

graphics program like Photoshop, the paint files are produced 

and then applied to the model. Closeup of the fuselage with texture mapping applied.

Wide view 

with finished 

paint. 
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With 3D, the artist can do practically he or she wants, make any environment and lighting situation. One pro of 3D 

art is that once the model is complete, the artists can continuously use the 3D model in a multitude of art 

compositions and animations. 

After a scene is conceptualized, a high 

resolution render is made and all the 

assets are combined and finalized in 

Photoshop. 

Anyone can see more results of my 

3D/2D art at 

www.davidcollinsonline.com

for artwork prints from eras such as 

World War I all the way up to the 

modern age. 

http://www.davidcollinsonline.com/
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B-29 Ground School

April 27-29, 2018

Everyone must be registered by April 15th.

The cost to attend the 2018 B-29 Ground School is $29 

and covers beverages, breakfast tacos, lunch and dinner

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

Print your copy of the Scanner Training Manual and 

Squadron Operations Manual at:

*Members Only section.  Password is “superfortress”

www.cafb29b24.org

All Attendees must be a current CAF Colonel and B-29/B-24 Squadron 

Member. This means you must be current with your national dues ($200) 

and Squadron dues ($75). You can sign up and renew online.

All questions regarding membership should be directed to Toni Rabroker –

rabroker@hotmail.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xgwaD61EA-jdKraGeo1tjZMZSzDCOOURCrQWOUEeokcT3QwMZVRsagl5AYunXGtPXe-Bm-Pi-mZkAAa2ljyMvZzfBPWjjq7x-16l8Y2q3L2qaqL6mIfBip4u7vJd2vTuR4diAhnYA1sYpNKZBO8ZSRN5GHy31lM3yaxfsDqL6s62XqEBIQDdfABitg_-PdOYpI3bGS5k9u0=&c=ZGApKq3496PVvd4zRqRYCpRXyUAvEvj-4qoE0oq5YjQ4NHrII5GOtA==&ch=Nd9LSTk2w4qYL0T3wvAJLfZ-XTNe1Z5TLenWn4xsBESVEr9guYCwNg==
http://www.cafb29b24.org/
mailto:rabroker@hotmail.com
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The Scanner Training Manual is now available and can be printed from the website. Go to: www.cafb29b24.org and 

click on Members Only. The password is superfortress (all lowercase). Click on Squadron Documents, then Squadron 

Manuals, then B-29 Flight Manuals, then B-29 Scanner Training Manual. You’ll need to print all 5 documents 

listed. Click the Download button at the top right, then print. You can get it bound at Office Depot or Staples for 

minimal cost.

You will also need to do the same for the Squadron Operations Manual, which is the first folder under Squadron 

Manuals tab. Print both documents listed. ***Note: For efficiency - print these documents on both side of the page if 

your printer has the capability.

If you prefer to access this on your iPad or Tablet, please download the document beforehand. This is allowed for 

Ground School, but a printed copy is still preferred for touring.

All attendees are responsible for printing their own documents for ground school. Let Al Benzing know if you have any 

problems. albenzing@gmail.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oCP9R9_0MbHlTCZglAnvDxBA6ZtNC9b_ZhIbs8lSCK4jafdWKzTa5X1bXyVzA_82Z8nuzenq_Z041YPYTC34iaZVFs73DzmniA1oGAtcdgGR4TNXpdSxjTRyUv8bMjH6qtoYCYnUOTsCRGDkJ5tX0w==&c=s6YqhYg1LB4gw1Blu43gi9LXe1LyvpgZGFJFWhtUtK8U4VxXph_cPQ==&ch=SSC4bviqwpNhg4Pc3s5FQ3SzZju2WB-5oGYUT4Ex64jP1q-jXXRJvQ==
mailto:albenzing@gmail.com
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All Pilots and FE’s should download the following documents for review and familiarize yourself. 

Squadron Operations Manual (under Squadron Manuals tab)

B-29 Flight Manual ALL Sections C8 Mar 2018

B-29 Pilot QRef 3-1-2018

B-29 Flight Manual C8 Updates

Note: These are the three separate documents you see listed under the B-29 Flight Manuals tab (not the blue folders).

All Pilots are required to go to https://www.cafoperations.org/training and take the 6802 Test and the CAFR 60-1 Test

All FE’s are required to go to https://www.cafoperations.org/training and take the CAFR 66-1 Test.

5:00 pm

12:00 pm

• Ride Desk – VFM Hangar 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm

https://www.cafoperations.org/training
https://www.cafoperations.org/training
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Editor’s note:  Jim Lux made a 

presentation to our Squadron on July 

16, 2016 about Hot Stuff and the 

planned memorial.  Here is an update.
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Remembering Charles Chauncey
1923-2018

From the CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron

Charles G. "Chaunce" Chauncey, a WWII veteran and valued member of the 

Commemorative Air Force B-29/B-24 Squadron passed away on April 6, 2018. 

Chaunce enlisted in the US Army Air Corps in December 1942 and was called into service February 1943. 

Completing his Cadet training in single and multiengine flight training in April 1944, he was commissioned a 2nd 

Lt, and sent to Roswell, NM, for training in the Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress. In the top 10% of his graduating class, 

they were sent to McCook, NE, for crewing in the new Boeing B-29 Superfortress. His crew went to North Field on 

Tinian Island and completed 35 Missions over Japan (13 daylight formation missions and 22 night single ship 

missions).

In June of 1945, he was upgraded from Pilot to Airplane Commander and to the rank of 1st Lt. He received the 

following decorations: Asiatic-Pacific Theater w/3 Oak Leaf Cluster; The Distinguished Flying Cross; the Air 

Medal w/ 4 Oak Leaf Clusters and several other commendations. Arriving back in the states Aug 4th, 1945, he 

married Jayne Elliott and left the service in Sept 1945.

He married his current wife, Mary Green, and 

retired from his oil business in 1990.  Chaunce 

and Mary would have celebrated their 30th 

anniversary this July. Since his WWII service 

days, he has received several honors: the GOIN’ 

JESSIE crew was inducted into the 

Commemorative Air Force’s American Combat 

Crew Hall of Fame; several CAF Magnolia 

Awards in the Jayhawk Wing; a Lifetime 

Achievement Award in CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron; 

and the Lifetime Achievement Award while 

representing all the WWII VH Bomber Crews by 

the Air Force Association. 

As a WWII speaker for the CAF Wichita Jayhawk 

Wing, he spoke to many school classes and 

service groups. He was an active member of the 

Riverside Christian Church, a lifetime member of 

the American Legion Post #136, VFW, and CAF, 

as well as a member of the American Legion 

Riders, CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron, CAF Jayhawk 

Wing, Quiet Birdman, The Museum of World 

Treasures B-29 Docent, The Gideon International, 

recipient of the Master Pilot Award, and the 

Sekanaires Gospel Quartet.

Celebration of Life services for Charles Chauncey 

are scheduled for 10:00 a.m. Thursday, April 19, 

at Riverside Christian Church, 1001 N. Litchfield 

Ave., Wichita KS 67203 with internment at 

Winfield Kansas Military Cemetery at 1:00 p.m. 

Chaunce and Mary
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Remembering Charles Chauncey

See a Flight with Charles Chauncey https://vimeo.com/16645257

https://vimeo.com/16645257
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This Month in History
“Operation Meetinghouse” 

March 9-10, 1945

By Charles Chauncey 

Chauncey in “FIFI’s” left seat

Standing: BG Davies; John Fleming, AC; Charles Chauncey, P/AC; Jack Cramer, N; 

Jim Brandt, RG; Kneeling: Frank Prushko, FE; Chip Chilipka, B; Charlie Rice, RN; 

Don Scribner, TG; John Goldman, CFCG; Bob Waldron, LG; Rick Roncace, RO

My Memories of March 9-10, 1945 

by CGC, B-29 P/AC, 5th Sqd, 9th BG, North Field Tinian

This date marks the night of the first incendiary mission to 

Tokyo, Japan and the beginning of a four city night 

incendiary firestorm blitz of Tokyo 9-10, Nagoya 11-12, 

Osaka 13-14, and Kobe 16-17, and a return to Nagoya 18-

19, wherein we burned 32 sq/miles of these four large cities.

What precipitated these massive incendiary 

strikes?  Very poor daylight precision bombing 

results!  Weather was a big factor on daylight 

formation bombing altitudes of 30,000± ft where 

radar had to be used to bomb thru the solid 

overcast skies.   Plus, we learned about the jet 

stream over Japan and its 200-250 knot winds 

which destroyed our bomb patterns.  The B-29 

program was the most expensive gamble of WWII 

costing some three billion dollars so Washington 

was madder than hell that we couldn’t hit the broad 

side of a barn.  A lot of Japan’s manufacturing was 

scattered throughout the urban areas with large 

centers completing the manufacturing process and

assembly of all types of war equipment to fight a war.  Building construction in densely populated 

areas with wood, cement, brick, and steel structures all lent themselves to incendiary fire bombing. 

This blitz was to be carried out at night, single ship (no night flying goggles like today), striking the 

target at bombing altitudes between 5-10,000 ft exposed to searchlight and flak but now adding hand 

gunfire   I can tell you that when this was announced at our briefing before leaving for Tokyo, all hell 

broke loose in the room.  Never have I heard such cussing, yelling, stamping, carrying on such as 

this.  Everyone thought this to be similar to a Jap kamikaze suicide mission.  After a few minutes, we 

all began to simmer down and order in the room was resumed and the briefing continued.  Afterwards 

I headed immediately for church as well as many others . . . the room soon overflowed with fellows 

like myself who stood outside listening to the service inside.

Continued next page
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Loading our flight gear on to the 6 X 6 trucks, we were taken to our aircraft giving us time for last 

minute aircraft checks before our engine starting time and taxi time for takeoff.  There was not the 

usual chitter-chatter just a very somber bunch of men deep into their own personal thoughts as to 

what lay ahead for us.  

When we arrived abreast of Iwo Jima, I 

gave the controls over to AC John Fleming who flew on to Tokyo.   Iwo had just now been secured 

after the invasion began Feb 18th.   Approximately 60 miles away from Tokyo we could begin to see 

a dark crimson area over the city.  Flying at 6,200 ft, we were below the cloud base and the fires 

became brighter as we drew closer.  The pathfinders had done their job of starting fires in four 

quadrants and our objective was in the NE quadrant.  On the bomb run we shoved the power up to 

where we were indicating 275 mph.  We were early and while there were many fires all around they 

had not become a conflagration as yet.  So, Chip Chilipka, our bombardier, laid our incendiaries 

alongside another long patch to help consolidate the fires.   There was a lot of smoke coming off the 

fires but our visibility wasn’t too bad.  Everyone, with eyes straining, were looking for Jap night 

fighters and other B-29’s to keep from having any midair collisions.  Frankly, I do not remember 

any search lights, flak, or handgun fire but other crews did.   I know that I, as well as the rest of the 

crew, was really keyed up for what we anticipated we would find there.  Naturally the city was 

totally dark but it was like we had caught them completely by surprise.  

Well the worst was yet to come for Tokyo.  With a 27 mph surface wind feeding these fires they 

consolidated into very dangerous fire-storm called a conflagration.  Some of those aircraft arriving 

later were subjected to the fury of the firestorm with violent up-drafts and down-drafts that could 

tear a bomber apart.  The completed mission was a success, by war’s standard’s, as we burned 16 sq 

miles and I have seen demographics indicating that more than 230,000 people perished.  Our losses 

were considered tolerable when between 4-5%.  Not all losses were over the target but mechanical, 

fuel, and battle damage caused some crews to ditch at sea and not found or rescued..

Since that time, the Japanese have held Memorial Services every year for the 100,000 who perished 

on March 10, 1945.  This particular mission is called the “deadliest mission” of any war to date. 

This Month in History “Operation Meetinghouse - continued

Our 9th Bomb Group had 39 bombers   

with both bomb bays loaded to the hilt 

with napalm incendiary bombs.  At dusk, 

screaming down the runway at 60 sec 

intervals, we joined into a bomber stream 

involving 294 B-29 Superfortresses and 

300 miles long.  Darkness was soon upon 

us as we headed north to Tokyo, roughly 

7½ hrs or some 1,500 miles away.
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Special Feature

“Oh Happy, Happy Day!”
By Charles Chauncey

WWII Veteran and B-29 P/AC

I am reminiscing back to WWII times when our crew left North Field Air Base, Tinian, Marianas for terra firma in 

the states and me to my home in Chanute, KS. I was the B-29 Pilot/Airplane Commander of an 11 man crew and our 

plane, GOIN’ JESSIE.  We were on a fast track to completing our 35 missions. Early on we had named GOIN’ 

JESSIE (as in fast, goin’ like a bat out of hell) with a huge, fast, mean lookin’ rabbit for our nose art. She certainly 

was living up to her name. 

Uniquely, we had a choice of two different ways that we could rotate back to the states. The first was to complete the 

required 35 missions (which was the same as those in the European Theater). The second was only a rumor. If the 

rumors were true, we would need to slow down our mission rate so our 35th mission would be GOIN’ JESSIE’s 50th 

mission and we could take her home, too. The rumors began occurring before we completed our 32nd mission. If this 

came to pass, we had some fellows with films, artworks, etc. who didn’t think their stuff would pass customs unless 

left aboard the plane. My guess was they’d want us flying around the states advertising and selling USA War Bonds 

to help finance the war effort like the B-17 crew of the Memphis Belle did after completing 25 missions in Europe. 

1st Lt. Jack Cramer (navigator); 1st Lt. Julius “Chip” 

Chilipka (bombardier); and me (Pilot/Airplane 

Commander) ended the second plan if it was true. We 

had reasons for the decision against the plan - thus 

ending the rumors. As crew members it just wasn’t 

conducive for us to fly around the states for an 

extended period of time after getting home.  Plus, the 

pressures of spreading out our four last missions for 

GOIN’ JESSIE to catch up was too much. Then, could 

we could we synchronize our 35th and Goin’ Jessie’s 

50th mission? As it turned out, when we flew our 35th 

last mission, it was only GOIN’ JESSIE’s 46th mission. 

We completed our required 35 missions on July 24, 

1945.  We flew 32 of the total of our 35 missions in 

GOIN’ JESSIE (three more missions in other aircraft). I 

don’t recall any extra partying when we arrived back to 

Tinian after completing our 35 missions. 
Chauncey is third from the right, back row.

Were we happy? Absolutely, we were very pleased. Yet, I think we were all meditating the future as we rode the 

6x6 truck to the debriefing of the mission. Still, we were all fairly somber as a huge load was lifted from our 

shoulders. Anyway, I was just too pooped for any frivolity but I welcomed that cup of relaxer (liquor) for bed time. 

We flew all of our missions in six months with no break for rest and relaxation.  Naturally I was happy to be going 

home even if only for a month before returning back to service. We returned to the states on August 4-5, 1945.  We 

were lucky to catch an empty 509th Atomic Bomb Group’s C-54 cargo plane headed back to the states. We knew 

their B-29s were modified with no gun turrets, and the big blisters were missing. What was the deep dark secret of 

them we couldn’t find out? 
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Our first stop coming home would be Hickam Field, Honolulu, Hawaii USA. Arriving at Hickam Field, we were 

ushered directly to customs. The officer pressed down on, AC John’s leather bag and immediately turned it over 

dumping everything out including  his prize two 45 Army pistols and four first aid kits. 

It was night when we landed at Mather AAF Base, CA. When I called my engaged, sweetheart Jayne Elliot, after 

landing in California; I said “Hi Honey, I’m home!” She didn’t miss a beat with “When do you want to get 

married?” Nine days later, we married. I learned on the 6th and 9th of August two atomic bombs were dropped and 

hostilities primarily ceased the 15th.

Three things happened when we married: 1) We completed our promise not to marry until I was out of the war 

zone, 2) two hearts became one and 3) the Atomic Age had began. My official departure from the service was 

December 5th, 1945. 

singing” all around the world. Oh Happy, Happy Day! For GOIN’ JESSIE, we were the primary crew and 

ultimately she flew a great record of 52 bombing missions 

(including one post-war parachute drop of supplies to a 

POW Camp) with no aborts.  Sadly, the 20th AF still had 

crews blasted out of the sky or ditching in the Pacific up to 

the last. 

When the war was over with the total surrender papers 

signed September 2nd 1945, you could hear the “fat lady 

all around the world.” OH Happy, Happy Day!

A rare color picture of GOIN’ JESSIE

Chauncey leads a prayer for Doc’s crew before the first flight.

The Greatest Generation meets the next generation.
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The flyer WANTS YOU!
You are welcome to contribute a story, photographs and artwork for this decades-old newsletter.  

If you are a veteran, please tell us your story.  Squadron members continually meet veterans at 

the hangar, on tour and in everyday life – let us know their stories.   We’re also looking for 

contributors for “This Month in History” and news spotlighting our aircraft and members.  

Thank you and 

“Keep ‘Em Flying!”

Konley Kelley

THE FLYER editor

konartist@verizon.net

Editor’s  Corner
“Building GOIN’ JESSIE in 1:48 scale”

The summer of 2014, my friend Gene Dickinson 

handed me a huge box with a B-29 model kit inside 

and asked if I’d build it for him.  I agreed on the 

condition he bought me lunch when finished.  We  

all know this kit.  The decal options are not great.  

Having dabbled in making decals, I offered to build 

Chauncey’s GOIN’ JESSIE with custom decals

Who better to ask for guidance on building GOIN’ JESSIE than our friend WWII veteran and 35 mission B-29 
Pilot/AC – and the pilot of GOIN’ JESSIE - Charles Chauncey?  I found a few picture references of GOIN’ JESSIE for 
my decal work and Chauncey looked over my progress on the build via e-mails.  

Chauncey was able to see the finished model at 2015 B-29 Ground School and gave Gene a wonderful gift by signing 
the left wing.  I’ve also made GOIN’ JESSIE in 3D and have prints signed by Chauncey that I cherish.

mailto:konartist@verizon.net
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron
Mailing Address:

PO Box 763577

Dallas, TX 75376

United States of America

Street Address:

5661 Mariner Drive

Suite 2924

Dallas Executive Airport

Dallas, TX 75237

www.cafb29b24.org

www.AirPowerTour.org

972-387-2924 (Hangar)

432-413-4100 (Ride Desk)

http://www.cafb29b24.org/
http://www.airpowertour.org/

